
CANON MP55 ERROR CODES CANON PCSO CODES

EO Bad thermistor (TH1) contact or open circuit. EO Fixing assemblv thermistor malfunction.
E1 Thermistor (TH1) is shorted. PO Out of paper,

LP lllumination lamp unit contact is bad. Pl Displayed if paper is detected by the pick-up sensor
PO Out of printer paper. (PD3) when the power is switched ON.
P1 Print paper is jammed in the paper pick-up assembly. P2 Printer paper detected by the deliver sensor (PD4)

P2 Print paper is jammed in the paper delivery assembly. and not detected by the pick-up sensor (PD3) when
the power is switched ON,

CANON MP6O ERROR CODES CANON MPgO ERROR CODES

EO 8ad thermistor {TH1) contact or open circuit. PO No paper in the cassette.
E1 Thermistor (TH1) is shorted. Pl Paper jam in the transport area or fixing area.
LP lllumination lamp unit contact is bad. P2 Paper jam in the fixing area.
PO Out of printer paper. EO, E, Electrical circuit failure.
P1 Print paper is jammed in the paper pick-up assembly. LP Lamp burned out.
P2 Print paper is jammed in the paper delivery assembly.

CANON PCTO ERROR CODES

EO Thermistor (TH1) does not indicate a temperature of
80'C within 22 seconds after power ON.



CANON AC IOOC/M ERROR CODES
01 lndication is on 10 lndication is on

Cartrid8e select lever Fuse
3M cartridge detect sensor (03) Terminal pCB and power transformer inside reader printer
Carridge select lever detect sensor (Q5) Transformer T1
CPU PCB CPU PCB

02 lnciation is on
Position of spindle extension solenoid incorrect
Rewind spindle
Rewind spindle position sensor (Q6)

CPU PCB

03 lndication is on

see "auto-loading does not take place"

04 lndication is on

Take-up belt, take-up pulley
Motor encoder pulley
Motor encoder (Q8)

CPU PCB

05 lndication is on

Rewlnd spindle position detect sensor (e6)
CPU PCB

06 lndication is on

Film encoder pulley

Film encoder (FEN)

CPU PCB

O7 lndication is on

Cartridge

Reader film detect sensor
Sensors

CPU PCB

11 lndication is on
Take-up side film detect sensor (Q4)

Supply side film detect sensor (Q2)

CPU PCB

12 lndication is on

Spring

Spindle extension solenoid (SL4)

Rewind spindle position detect sensor (e6)

13 Leader film stuck on take-up

49 lndication appears
Film breakage, film end take-up
Take-up side film detect sensor (e2)
Supply-side film detect sensor (Q4)

CPU PCB

Rewind motor does not rotate
Motor load

Rewind motor (ML)

CPU PCB



CANON AC 1OOR ERROR CODES CANON MS/DMP lOO ERROR CODES
03 lndication is on EO The LBp fixer is broken.

Rewind spindle encloder (upper; Q3) E1 The LBp BD signal group is broken.
Rewind spindle encloder (side; Q4) EZ The LBp scanner motor is broken.
cPU PCB E4 The RAlvl backup lithium battery is discharged of power. The DC

06 rndication is on Es ::I:"llH::1rr,, ,canner home position sensor (e1), scanner
Take-up motor (MR) drive clutch (CL2), OC controller, or motor driver 1 is defective.
Rewind motor (ML) E6 scanner motor (M1), scanner start position sensor (e2), scanner
Rewind spindle encoder (upper; Q3) drive clutch (CL2), DC controller, or motor driver 1 is defective.
Rewind spindle encoder (side;Q4) E7 Scanner motor (M1), mirror detection sensor (e3), mirror drive
Take-up spindle encoder (Q2) ctutch (C1), DC controller, or the motor 1 is defective,
CPU PCB E8 DC controller is defecttve.

08 lndication is on
Film encoder (Q1)

CPU PC8

10 lndication is on
Fuse

Ierminal PCB, power supply transformer inside reader printer
Transformer {Tl)
CPU PCB



E014 fan motor or DC controller board.

LBD

E202 Scanner motor (M1) is defective.

The scanner home position detection sensor (pS1) is defective.

The OC controller PCB is defective.

E260 the power cooling fan (FM2) is defective.

The DC controller PCB is defective.

The power supply cooling fan does not rotate.

E261 the lamp cooling fan does not rotate.

E271 the rotation motor (M4) is defective.

The prism home posiiton detection sensor (P55) is defective.

The DC controller PCB is defective.

E273 the condenser lens motor (M2) is defective.

The condenser lens home position detection sensor (PS2) is defective.

DC controller PCB is defective.

E275 lhe zooming motor (M3) is defective.

The DC controller PCB is defective.

E276 the focuslng motor (M5) is defective.

The DC controller PCB is defective.

E802 aackup RAM error.

The DC controller PCB is defective.

8850 rne so RAM is fautty.

E000- Errors can be cleared by turing the ON/OFF power to LBp.

E110

E193- Errors can be cleared by turning the ON/OFF power to MS4OO/MSsOO.

E802

The lamp does not light normally.

The lamp lighting is not detected.

The lamp unit is not installed properly.

The installation of the lamp unit is not detected.

LP

L5

CANON MS3OO ERROR CODES



E850
. The sD-RAM lstaulty,

Reset methodi
E000 to E110: Errorscan b€ cleared byturnlng
ON/OFE the power to LBP,

E193 to E802: Errors can be cleared byturnlng
ON/OFF the power to MS400/MS500.

LP
. The lamp does not light normally
. The lamp llghting is not detect€d.

L5
. The lamp unlt ls not lnstalled properlv.
. lnstallation ofthe lamp unlt ls not

detected.

Canon M5400 Error Codes

Ll LBP trlnt paperlsout.

L2 [BP roner is out.

L4 the Lat cover Is open.

LS The illumlnatlon lamp is burntout.

L6 The.oom lens ls improper.

L7 The coln box ls abnormal.

l-8 LBP ertnr paper is not uniform.

L9 ottrer tsp error.

E014 tBP Fan motor or Dc

controller board.

Canon M5500 Error Codes

Ll LBP erint paper is out.

L2 LBP roner is out,

L4 tte Lee cover is open.

L5 The lllumlnation lamp is improper,

L6 The.oom lens is improper.

L8 LBP trint paper is not uniform"

L9 other lap error.



Canon M5800 Error Codes

LP The larnp install€d in the scanner

Ll ruo paper in the printer.

L2 Printer is low on toner.

L4 trinter cover open.

L5 rhe lamp unit is not correctly
installed in the scanner or incorrect

L6 zoom key storase fail€d.

L8 The paper size displayed forthe
cassette or set for th€ multipurpose
traydoes not match the paper actually
loaded.

L9 la) scann€r initializins immediately
after startup. (b) Print€r not switch€d
on. (c) Printer not connected.

PO Pap€r from a paperjam is still
sturk in the printer.

P1 a paperjam has occurred on the
printer. One sh€et of pap€r isjamm€d.

P2 a paper iam has occurred on the
printer. Two she€ts of paper are

P3 a paper iam has occurred on the
printer.

E202 scanner motor error.

E260 eower supplytan does not

E271 notate motor error.

E273 rieta tens motor error.

E276 rocus motor error.

E277 shadins plate motor error.

E278 Diaphrasm blade motor error.

E320 tmase sensor e.ro..

E637 eackup navl error.


